
Warm Blood
Coursing through the veins, feeds, nour-
ishes and sustains all the organs, nerves,
muscles and tissues of the body. Hood's
Barsaparilla makes warm, rich, pure blood.

It is the best medicine you can take in
winter. It tones, invigorates, strengthens
and fortifies the whole body, preventing
colds, fevers, pneumonia and the grip.

HOOd'S barilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. Price SI.
Prepared by C. I. Hood <fe Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Pi lis cure Sick Headache. 23c.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
With local applications, as they cannot reach
the scat of the disease. Catarrh is ;i blood or
constitutional disease, and in order to cure it
you must take internal remedies. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best physicians in
this country for years, and is a regular pre-
scription. It is composed of the best tonicsknown, combined with the best blood puri-
fiers, acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two ingredi-
ents is what produces such wonderful results
in curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druvgists. price, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

At a rough estimate there are 15,-
000,000 pairs of gloves imported into
this country each year.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Yoor ijfe niro,,
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic. lull of bio, nervo and vigor, take No To
Bac, the wonder-worker, that main s weak men
strong. Alldruggists, tOo ori. Cure guaran-
teed Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York,

Blind people are more numerous in
Spain than in any other country.

Lake Superior is larger than Scot-
land.

The Smallest I.land In tlio World.

Rockall is, perhaps, the smallest
island In the world. It is situated in
the Atlantic over 300 miles west of
Scotland, and is a mere rock about CO
feet high and 225 feet round, arising
from a reef of sand. The rook is basalt
and granite, very magnetic. It 13
haunted by sea-birds, and the mackerel
of the surrounding seas are very fine.
Of course, it was never inhabited, and
is very seldom visited, owing to the
difficulty of landing on it.

Not So Common.

"That elopement in high life was so
romantic. They stole out?"

"No, no; you mustn't say that; they
belong to the best society. You shouldsay, 'They kleptomaniacked.' "?Bos-
ton Journal.

A LIVING WITNESS
Mrs. Hoffman She

Wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for
Advico, and Is Now WelL

DEAR MRS. PINKIIAM:? Before using
your Vegetable Compound I was a
great sufferer. I have been sick for
months, was troubled withsevere pain
in both sides of abdomen, sore feeling

lower part of bow-

with dizziness,

Cur. 1(1 ;

&dvlcc. You

injg 111 c just
what to do. I

followed your direc-
tions, and cannot praise your medicine
enough for what it has done for inc.
Many thanks to 3*ou for your advice.
Lydia E. Pinlcham'3 Vegetable Com-
pound has cured me, and I willrecom-
mend it to myfriends.?Mrs. FLORENCE
R. HOFFMAN, 512 Roland St., Canton, O.

The condition described b3* Mrs. Hoff-
man willappeal to many women, 3-ct
lots of sick women struggle on with
their daily tables disregarding the
urgent warnings tint!? overtaken by
actual collapse.

The present, Mrs. Pinkham's experi-
ence in treating female ills is unparal-
leled, for j'cars she worked side by side
withMrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for
sometimes past has had cole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailinsr
women during a single year.

BETTER
THAN
BUTTER
Butterine in. That is, it is letter than vary

nearly all Mutter, ihe best butler that can bepro-
duced is as good us Butterine. It isn't Metier. It
can'v be. And the butter is us good t.uly at the
moment itcoiues iroiu the churn, it doesn't stay
so. Butter and Butterine remain on a parity oulv
for a few moments. The butter begins to deterio-
vute immediately. The Buttertue do. sn't.

Why do you not buy Butterine?
It's'hecnuHO you ore prejudiced. You have {been

told that Butterino is artificial. What does artificial
mean ? It means a variety of things according to
circumstances. Butterine is urtitlclal. So Ih but-
ter. Butterine is manufactured by a process.
Butter i*manufacture* bv a process. One is just
us artificial as the other. The elements of both are
produo d by nature. Both come fruu the sutuo

animal.
And these elements are practically indentlcul.

That's why butter can't bo better than Butterino.
Pure Klondike gold can't lie any better than pure
Cripple Creek gold, uold is gold. Certain elements
are the same whether in butter or Butterine?-
whether lit the milkor the Jut of a cow.

The difference between Butterine and the lies;
butter is mostly in the process of making. The
Butterine process is superior and Is a guarantee of
purity.

And with nilIts merits Butterine costs less than
butter- only 13c. por pound. And ut this low
price we will send itto you express prepaid.

10 It)packages in 1 It)prints.
:I6 !b packages in :i lbrolls.
40 It)packages (solid).
You are enjoying other modern masterpieces of

science: why not this wholesome and economical
one ? We want you to tryit.
WILKIN'Sik C 0.. 20H lh Street, N. W.,

Wimliiiiiiloii,If.(J. I*.O. Box 3(13.

TASTES GOOD~CHILDRrNLIKE IT

Dt-SETHARNOIDS
111 COUGH KILLER *

WHEN

CAPT. CHANLEP'S LIFE

STORY OF FEW YEARS. BUT

BRISTLES WITH EVENTS.

An Explorer and Politician?llls Services

to Science and Geography?Gallant
Conduct During: the War With Spain

?On Gen. Wheeler'* Staff.

William Astor Chanler, the newly
elected member of congress from the
Fourteenth district of New York, is
one of the most interesting men whom
the recent elections have brought con-
spicuously before the people of the
country. Although Mr. Chanler i3
only 31 years of age he is already well
known as an explorer, as a soldier
and as a politician. His father was
the late J. W. Chanler, three times
elected to congress by the votes of
the citizens of New York. John Jacob
Astor was his great-great-grandfather,
and he therefore belongs to one of the
most aristocratic and socially impor-
tant families in America.

Young Chanler graduated from Har-
vard in ISB7, receiving from the uni-
versity the honorary degree of A. M.

WILLI.fM ASTOR CHANLER
Wfien be came of age ho undertook
a hunting trip to Africa, where he
remained for nearly a year. In Sep-
tember, 1882, he joined Chevalier von
Hohnel, a lieutenant in the Austrian
navy, and together they set out with
their caravan from Zanzibar to pene-

trate into the Interior of Africa. It
was the intention of the young ex-
plorers to reach Mount Kenia, near
Daitcho, which lies a few miles south
of the equator in a region almost un-

upon Africa and with about parallel

results. His friends and his family
now believed him lost indeed, but he
soon emerged from the strugglo with
new trophies in the shape of offices
and political preferment. His family
and his friends became reconciled to

this nev. est departure of a young man
who ne-d never have distressed him-
self w'f-tt anything more important
than l fit of his coat or the color
of his 'ie. Then the war with Spain
becanr- he vital issue of the hour, and
Mr. ('h-uiler, like the leaders of his
party, ose to the opportunity as a
trout to a well-baited hook. He was
one of the first to offer his services to

the country. As soon as it seemed
likely that government would issue a
call for troops he sot about recruling
a regiment of volunteers which he pro-
posed to equip and arm at his own ex-
pense. Nothing daunted when Gov.
Black declined to accept his regiment,
Mr. Chanler quitted New York with a
few friends and went to Tampa, in-
tending to join the staff of Lecret, the
Cuban general. He was delayed long
enough to receive a commission from
the president, which conferred upon

him the duties of assistant adjutant-
general, with the rank of captain. He
was assigned to Gen. Wheeler's staff.
Capt. Chanler served through the San-
tiago campaign, being several times
under fire and receiving mention for
gallant conduct in action in General
Wheeler's dispatches to the war de-
partment. He was honorably dis-
charged from tbearmy on Oct. 3.

RISE OF A FINANCIER.

- Anew man has come out of the West
into the railroad world, a star of the

first magnitude, increasing in bril-
liancy every day. Ten years ago he
was a life insurance solicitor in Chi-
cago, and a poor one at that. Seven
years ago all he knew of a railroad
was that it consisted of two tracks
on which trains ran. Today he han-
dles scores of millions of American
and European money and controls and
operates over 1,200 miles of trunk line
railroad, created by himself, and Is
adding to It every day. He has linked
Kansas City with the Gulf of Mexico

by a railroad as near an air lino as it
can be, has turned north and reached
Omaha on his way to Manitoba, east-
ward and reached Qulncy en route to
Chicago. He has built towns, founded
new industries, reclaimed tens of
thousands of acres of land to agricul-
ture, opened mines, established lines of
steamers, and Is digging a ship canal
seven miles long, wide and deep

enough to accommodate the largest
vessel afloat. He has been from the
beginning a towering figure in the ne-
gotiations for the Alton road. He has
just begun buying railroads in Ohio.
He has aroused the railroad world of
America and the financial worlds of
America and Europe, for he has done
all this in less than six years, and
liis ambition is to push his lines north,
east and west. He is less than 40
years of age, the keenest of financiers,
the boldest of projectors. He has rais-
ed over $00,000,000 in the face of pan-
ics and every opposition imaginable,
and spent it in his own enterprises,
and he is said to be by no means rich.
He was called a dreamer up to a year
or two ago; today he is admitted to be

a towering figure, whose plans aim at
the diversion of the products of the
West toward new outlets to Europe,
and the wresting of vast traffic from
railroad lines which regard it as theirs
by right. This is Arthur E. Stillwell,
president pf the Kansas City, Pittsburg
and Gulf railroad, and about fifty of its
allied enterprises.

How has a man designated as im-
practicable a few brief years ago made
so immense a leap?

Railroad people, while freely admit-
ting he is a factor that must be reckon-
ed with, say they don't Irtiow. .and
let it go at that.' Some of Stillwell's
friends say they'don't know, either.
Others sair by having propositions to
offer that talked for themselves.. Still-
well himself says by striking the word
"can't" cut of his vocabulary.

ARTHUR E. STILLWELL.

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.
An Interesting Room,

Ifyou want a pretty room without
expense to yourself, try tho experi-
ment of decorating your walls with
the pictures cut from the newspapers.

; Every day there are interesting scenes
from foreign lauds, wonderful ships
and beautiful ladies. Cut them out

! carefully and mount on squares of
jrough gray paper. Without framing
these, tack them upon the walls in
irregular designs until nearly tho
whole of tho wall is covered. You will
he amazed to see how pretty and at-
tractive your room is. A young lady
who decorated her room at a summer
resort iu this way was delighted with
the results. Her only complaint was
that her friends looked at the pictures,
instead of visiting with her.?Phila-
delphia Times.

To Make Soup Nourishing.
In making soup, the object is to

draw all the nutritive qualities of the
meat into the water, and to do this the
bones must be cracked, so that the
marrow will be easily extracted, the
meat cut into small pieces, and the
whole put into cold water and allowed
to heat very slowly. Quick heating
would harden the meat and prevent
the juioes from freely flowing out. The
meat must not he put into water oud
washed before it is qut, as even the
immersion for so short a time will draw
out some of the nutriment. It should
instead be carefully wiped with a
clean, damp cloth. After cutting the
meat into small pieces and cracking
the bones, put it into a kettle, and
cover it with cold water, letting it
stand a little while on the back of the
stove, then bring it forward and heat
slowly.?Woman's Home Companion.

Riclc Room Hints.

Allwomen,and particularly mothers,
should be familiar with some simple
remedies iu case of sudden illness or
accidents. Frequently a physician is
not to be had when he is most needed,
and a trained nurse is a luxury which
cannot be afforded. The mau oV wom-
an who is cool-headed and equal to
any emergency is most useful and will
oftentimes save a life before a physician
can be secured.

Iu case of hemorrhages from the
lungs get the patient into a sitting
posture, or at least bolster him up
with three or four pillows. Give small
bits of chopped ice frequently, and if
it does not nauseate, salt an water can
be used.

fm
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When the children get their
feet wet and take cold give them
a hot foot bath, a bowl of hot
drink, a dose or Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, and put them to bed.
The chances arc they will be
all right in the morning. Con-
tinue the Cherry Pectoral a few
days, until all cough ba3 dis-
appeared.

Old coughs arc also cured;
we mean the coughs of bron-
chitis, weak throats and irritable
lungs. Even the hard coughs
of consumption are always
made easy and frequently cured
by the continued use of

Ayer's :

: CHERRY :

Every doctor knows that wild
cherry bark is the best remedy
known to medical science for
soothing and healing inhumed
throats and lungs.

Put ano of

Dr. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

Plasters
over your /urtgs
The Boot Mod/oaf
Advico Free I

We now have some of tho most emi-
nent physicians in the United States.
Unusual opportunities and long experi-
ence eminently fit them for glvluijyou
medical advico. Wrlto freeiy ull the
particulars In vour case.Address, Dr. ,1. C. AYER,

Lowell, .Mass. J

BAD
BREATH
"Ihave been using ( ABCARF.TB anl us

a mild and effective laxative thoy are simply won-
derful. My daughter and 1 were bothered with
sick stomach and our breath iir very bad. Aftertaking a few doses of C'ascarets we have improved
wondor fully. They are a great help lu tho family."

WII.HKLMINANMUCL.
1137 Kitten liouso St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

B CATHARTIC

TRADE MARK RBOIATJffSD

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. DoGood, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. &>c. 50c.
... CURE CONSTJPATION. ...

Sterling RmixU Company, Chicago. Montreal. Row York. 315

KQ-TO-Bflo

pROPSY^
tieatmcnt Free. Dr H II QUEEN'S SONS. Atiants.Os.

PATENTS
; Thompson's Eye Water

Men and Women Who Work
Need not Rive up when attacked with a
Revere congestive cold, if Hoxeio's Dlsks are
used. They check any cold. 25 cents.

The population of the Soudan is
numbered at 3,000,000, nearly all whol-
ly uneducated.

Avoid tho NiuiltAir.

Avoid the night air when dump and cold,
and you will often avoid having neuralgia,
but St. Jacobs Oil will cure it,no matter
what is the cause und no mutter how long
it has continued.

The bones ana muscles of tho human
body are capable of over 1,200 different
movements.

Beanty In Dlood Deep,
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cuscaretb, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liverand driving all im-

liurities from the body. Begin to-day to
>anish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,

and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

The rivers in Northern Russia were
frozen this year before the end of Oc-
tober.

Educate Tonr Bowels With fasraretn.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 25c. IfC. C. C. fail,druggists refund money.

What the Fool Sniff.

It was where the motor cars pass in
a certain city. An old gentleman
alighted, and the conductor told him

to look out for the other car. The
passenger did not understand him, and
turning around, asked: "What did you

say?" Just then the motor struck him

and knocked him without serious dam-

age toward the curb on the opposite

side from which he wanted to go. As
he got up, he was heard to mutter,

*'l wonder what the fool said."

French schools are to be established
at Khartoum and Fashoda.

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS
To New Orleans or to Jacksonville via tho
Queen Ac Crescent Limited trains from Cin-
cinnati, 51 hours through to Havana. To
Florida-Queen & Crescent Two Fast Vesti-huled trains daily Cincinnati to Jacksonville.
Queen Ar Crescent Route and Southern R'v.
101# miles shortest line to Florida ami the West
Indies. Asheville Only Through Car Line is
via Queen & Crescent Route and Southern
R'y from Cincinnati. Cafe and observation
ears. Excellent service on superb through
trains. Queen <& Crescent Route from Cin-
cinnati South.

We think Piso's Cure for Consumption is
thoonly medicine for Coughs.? J F.XNIEPIN'CK-
AHD, Springfield, Ills., Oct. 1,1834.

"Two great essentials in the treat-
ment of hemorrhages," said a well
known physician lately, "are perfect
quiet and the best of nourishment."
Nothing is easier digested or more
strengthening than beef juice which
is made from the round of beefsteak.
Remove every particle of fat and cut
the beef into small pieces. Have a
spider, very hot, and lay two or three
of tho small pieces in it, turning as
soon as it is seared over, place this in
a meat press, which can be had at any
drugstore for $1.50, and press out
every particle of juice, heat some
meat and repeat this until you have
two and a half or three ouuees of juice,
season sparingly with salt and warm
by placing it in an earthen bowl, set
in a pan of boiling water. Stir with a
teaspoon to prevent its coagulating,
when pleasantly warm, pour into a
colored glass tumbler and let the pa-
tient drink at once, It is not in the
least unpleasant to take, and many
relish it very much. This should be
given several times a day. One nurse
prepares it midway between breakfast
and dinner, dinner and supper, and
just before the patient goes to sleep at
night.

Next to beef juice comes milk and
cream. A patient who can drink free-
ly of it is nourished better than one
who takes a much a larger amount of
other food. Eggs either soft or
boiled or scrambled, cream toast,
creamed or baked potatoes, baked ap-
ples and plenty of canned and fresh
fruit willafford a simple but nourish-
ing diet. No hot drinks should ever
be given a patient suffering with
hemorrhages, neither should stimu-
lants be given.

Recipes.

Potted Ham and Chicken?Take the
meat from the bones of a cold chicken,
and to 6very pound allow a quarter of
a pound of cooked ham, a quarter of a
pound of butter, salt, pepper and cay-
enne to taste, a little pounded mace
and nutmeg; pound the meat in a bowl
with the butter and the spice, put into
small glass jars, and cover with melted
butter half an inch thick.

Potato Biscuit?Boil, peel and mash
fine one quart of potatoes. Rub them
into one quart of sifted flour and one
teaspoonful of salt. Work in one tea-
cup of lard, then add enough sweet
milk to make a moderately stiff dough.
Roll out to a quarter of au inch thick,
cut llfto cakes aud bake iu a quick
oven. Sprinkling sugar over tho top
is to many palates an improvement.

Chocolate Creams?Two cupfnls of
white sugar aud one-half cupful of
water. Cook over a brisk lire for
twenty minutes, then turn it out ou a
platter and with a large spoon stir it
until cold, when it willcream. Then
butter the Angers and work the cream
into small balls. Bet a cake of choco-
late over a steamer until it is melted,
and into this dip one at a time the
cream balls and then lay on a piece of
confectioner's paper to dry.

Pink Apple Snow?Pare, core and
boil six large apples to a pulp, and
press them through t sieve. Sweeten
to taste, aud then to every tablespoon-
ful of apple add a teaspoonful of cur-
rant jelly. Whisk the whites of six or
seven eggs with two heaped table-
spoonfuls of sugar, aud when frothing
add them to the apple mixture,wliisk-
iug all together until quite light. Pile
nigh on a glass dish, and add a cur-
rant or strawberry jelly garniture,
This dish is oiie very suitable for chil-
dren r.nd invalids.

Vour business is to get as much as possible for
your hard-earned dollars. Our business is to sell
direct to consumers and save them from the large |prices of the retailers. We publish a lithographed I
catalogue which shows exact designs of Carpets, I
Rugs and Draperies in hand-painted colors. We I

| sew carpets free,furnish liningfree and pay freight. I
Our Rig General Catalogue contains everything I

for the !. i It con-
tains many surprising bargains similar to this:

Solid O.k Dik, wth rolline top which lock* all driwtn j
? utnin<t cslljr. si-obo furntih-l With 3 dr%wrr in |
oscri pod*-tal. i*dO inchH lonj, 30ln. d-p,

Do you think we would spend a milliondollars
annually advertising our catalogues if they were
not worth having? They are free?we pay all I
postage. Which do you want? Or both? Address |
this way,

JULIUS HINES & SON,
Dept. 3or Baltimore, Md.

Flfty-Oiie Ilridgt's for 11. & O. R. R.
One of the largest bridge contracts

that has been awarded in many years
has been let by the Receivers of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. In or-
der to place the lines west of the Ohio
river in proper shape to handle the
heavy freight equipment that is being
used east of the river, the Receivers

found it necessary to rebuild . P>l b i 'g-s
between Benwood, W. V.. and Chica-
go. That the structures might be rap-
idly pushed to completion it was de-
cided to divide the work among three
companies. The Youngstown Bridge
Company, of Youngstown, will erect 31
bridges on the Central Ohio division

between the Ohio river and Newark.
Ohio; The Pencoyd Bridge Works was
awarded the 11 bridges on the Lake
Erie division. Newark to Sandusky,
and the Edge Moor Bridge Company,
of Wilmington. Del., will erect the 9
bridges needed on the Chicago division.
The total cost of these bridges is*in
the neighborhood of ?300.000. and it is
expected that all wi'.l in place by
September. Nearly six thousand t ns
of steel will be needed for the struc-
tures.

In China a wife is never seen by her
husband before marriage. In this
country some wives seldom see their
husbands after marriage.

Kay Work.
Too much exercise leaves one a prey to

soreness and stiffness, but it is easy work
for St. Jacobs Oil to get the muscles back

into proper shupe and cure the distress.

Siberia, which has heretofore made
no extensive display at any world's
fair, will have a large exhibit at the
Paris Exposition in 1900. The new

jrailway and the lands it has opened
will be fully represented.

To Cure A Cold In One Day.
! Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Druggists refund money ifit fails to cure.

Signor Mascagnl is the plaintiff in a
a libel suit now in progress before the

Trieste (Austria) Court against Slg-
nor Ciacomelli, who had accused the ,
composer of ignoring a hotel bill run
up at Trieste In ISS6.

Found Immediate relief in one bottle of Dr.
Seth Arnold's touch Killer Mas. S. W.
HATCH, Box 450,\Vollaston, Mass., Aug. 17, 18S&.

Tomatoes have been grafted upon
potatoes by a French experimenter,
whose hybrid plant produces tubers
under ground and tomatoes above.

To Cure CousMpation Forever.
Take Casearets Candy Cathartic. 10c orSno

IfG. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money

The Bank of France is four times as
large as the Bank of England.

Fit? permanently cured. Nollt or nervou?-
ress niter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Groat
Nerve Restorer. S- trial bottle and treatise
lree. DI'.K.H.KLIM;Ltd. 931 Arch St.Phila.Pa

Mr?. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teethinu, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma-
tion. allays pain, cuies wind colic. liVa bottle

Savet Time and Honey.

It is delightful weather to breathe fresh,
invigorating air, but take care of lumbago,
or else St. Jacobs Oil must take care of it
and cure it promptly. It saves time and
money,

A Beauty of the Arctic.

There Is a beautiful bird called the
rosy gull, very few specimens of which
exist in any museum, and whose entire
life is spent in the immediate neigh-
borhood of the eternal ice that sur-
rounds the north pole. A paper de-
scribing these curious birds was read
at the recent meeting cf the American

Association in Boston by Mr. John
Murdoch. They follow the advance of
the Ice towards the south as winter
comes on, keeping near the loose edge
of the floating pack ice, and then re-
treat with it toward the north when
the summer sun begins to rise high

upon the Arctic circle. The bird is
I 6mall and of a deep rose color, whereas
all other gulls are white.

No-To-Bac for FiftyCents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

nteo strong, blood pure. 50c. {l.Aildruygists.

Of the 35 churches built by Sir
Christopher Wren in London nearly
one-half have disappeared.

THE EXCELLENCE CF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the c£re and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYBUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUF CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CAJLI-
FORMA FIG SYKUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
ol the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. 1 n order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIAFIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Col.

(OUBVIiIiE, Ky. HEW YORK. N.Y.

jiisliiFOi!
Now. Boys, for some good, hard WORK. I

want a IVwcar loads ol choice, lanre Walnut
log-. delivered on line ol 11. R. 11 you are
prepared !\u25ba furnish them, address me at
Barnesville, Ohio. J. H. WATT.

RHEUMATISM1 'ALEXANDERREMEDY CO.. 246 Greenwich N.Y

TT7- ANTED?OAS of HADhealth that R IP-A N-8
willnot heneAt bead ft eta. to IlipansChemical

Co.. Now York for lu saiuolos and loou testiiuunlale.

1. N. U. 3 '99

Heroes o? the (

5 W&t with Sp&m toT £
O thousand-;, of them , eac suf. ; 4gSfe^S®3t f <2\ /

{ fenng from lingering dis- JW\ f(Jj eases induced by life in jflgf \/ '\{j \ vtpoisonous southern camps. I ® \\/ \ *fi
5k the result of changes of xW \lfesJty climate, or of imperfect li J /p
p>l nutTition Caused by im- ! f yf( KjSi'jjS | l-w''
S prcpeT and. badly cooked |%IIII fc :! M

fix ,fo °d. Sleeping on the dTound
has doubtless developed I v'&uS^'P' 1\ rheumatism in hundreds \'M J 1 r\ ®

M who *'' predisposed to | *' "Jf 2}
V the disease. In such cases r7"*wi'? *li the Boys of'93 may take 1" \u25a0( ®M' H \ YS)
&i 4 lesson from the expevi- [\ 'I I \ V

ence of the J X i.V \

g Heroes of the \-J\a t
L Civil W&t. ntln fHundreds of the Boys \ V/ \ I

,_\u25a0 h of'63 have testified to the \Pi \, 1 yf
efficacy of DT. Williams*' V-i r

/£ Pink Pills foT Pale People Jj 1 r.rin driving out
Theumatism and other w

A diseases contracted during their days of hardship
V and privation in the dTmy. These p.lis are the best fc}
v| tonic m the orld. v

rif Asa Robinson, ofMt.furling, 111., fan veteran of the Civil war. having ffs\
' served 111 111' II ! It.::*. . ..HIT Volunteers. !!? n-ii: ' !': ? v.: i \ r- O

/?? otis farmer's I v mi.l came back broken in health, a victim <?!' set a lie rheu- g>
L tnatism. Most of the titne he was unfitted for manual labor of anv kind,
\C\ and his sufferings were at nil times intense. He sat - : Nothing wenu-tl c JJ
\T to give me permanent relief untilthree vent* ago. >. hen mv attmiti- n -a IS *4
A called to some of the wonderful cures effected by Dr. Willi it::s' pink Pills C*H for Pale People. I had not taken more than half a box when I indited an ftP) improvement in my condition, and I keep on improving steadily. To them

J/ 1 owe my restoration to health. They are a grand remedy. "-rMi, JQ
%. drug£,Mv or sent postpaid,on receipt cf price, 50 cts per iS)

box, by ih D*-VMW*msl*\<Sicnc Co., Bo*v, ScV>cncctgdy.rt.v.

The Pot Called the Kettle Black Be-
cause the Housewife Didn't Use
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uuown to white men. Eor a long time

no news of the daring adventurers
reached the outside world, and when
rumors did come to the ears of the
traders along the coast they only con-
firmed the fears of Mr. Chanler's
friends. It was reported in London
that the expedition had stranded at

Daltcho. The Geographical Society of
London confirmed the report. Grave
fears were entertained 'hat Mr. Chan-
ler would never reach the coast. But
In February of the following year, aft-
er sustaining many hardships and be-
ing deserted by many of his followers,
the explorer succeeded in reaching the
coast.

The expedition was not without re-
sults. Much valuable Information was
added to the sum of knowledge of the
interior of Africa. Mr. Chanler had
discovered and mapped a region, hith-
erto unknown, equal in area to that of
Portugal. Mr. Chanler was made a
fellow of the Royal Geographical So-
ciety of England and a member of the
Imperial and Royal Institute of Vienna,
as a recognition of his services to

science and geography. Returning to
America he wrote an exceedingly in-
teresting account of his adventures
In a book, which he entitled
"Through Jungle and Desert."

This was no small achievement for a
young man just out of college, but Mr.
Chanler did not rest on his laurels.
About two years ago he joined Tam-
many Hall as a Bryan Democrat, ? He
Invaded politics fvlth the same vigor
which had characterized his movement


